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llASIlINGTON, D C -- A South Texan I s request for information about the
rederal Government's buyinr, procedures and policies led to my doinr, research on the
subject. I think some of the results might be of general interest.
Aooroximately 25 percent of the annual Federal budget is spent in procurinp,
goods and services. The value of unit purchases ranges from a fe" cents to many millions
of dollars. '~ny purchases, of course, consist of major and cOMplex military or civilian
systems for which the Covernment is usually the only customer. nut even in the bip,
spendinr. Department of Defense, 98.2 percent of its purchases in Fiscal 1972 were for
less than $10,000 each. Percentages of purchases under $10,000 in the civilian agencies
are probably comparable, except for such special activities as the U S Deoartment of Agri-
culture food programs.
* * *
TYPES OF PURCHASES The commercial marketplace, embracing innumerable
indiVidual business enterprises, is routinely called upon to provide the Government with
thousands of products and many types of services.
Government employees and military personnel themselves consume many of
these goods and services. However, heavy expenditures support programs in space techno-
logy, atomic energy development, scientific research, environmental improvement, housing
and other construction, transportation, health protection, and numerous other areas.
A wide range of commercial products is on the Federal shopping list. twst
agencies maintain their own purchasing activity and buy the predominant volume of items
peculiar to their own needs. In general, the Federal Supply Service, which operates un-
der the General Services Administration (kno,rn as the housekeeping arm of the Government),
is responsible for supplying items common to the needs of the Federal agencies.
The Federal Supply Service offers a steady market for thousands of common
use items. The list includes office supplies and equipment, household and office furni-
ture, hand tools, refrigerators and air conditioners, automobiles and trucks, paint,
typewriters and other office machines, envelopes and stationery, and a long list of
maintenance and operating supplies and equipment. Each of these general categories is
likely to be subdiVided into dozens of specific items.
* * *
UNLIKE OTHER BUYERS The Government as customer is in many respects
unique. Accepted and traditional rules of commercial buying and selling are not
uniformly observed. In fact, purchasing methods are bound by numerous legal, regulatory,
procedural, and social program requirements which do not generally apply to business
dealings with civilian customers.
All three branches of government are involved in the rules governing the
operation of Federal agencies. The vast policy making machinery controls methods of
procurement, contract clauses, solicitation of bids and proposals, administration of
contracts, termination of,contracts, quality control, warranties, and small purehase
procedures.
Basic procurement policies are established by Congress through legislation.
More than Q,OOO provisions of existing Federal law relate to procurement. The General
Accounting Office (GA?) , as an arm of Congress, is responsible for auditing and certify-
ing to the lawmaking body the legality of specific contractual disbursements. GAO exerts
etrong influence on procurement policy through decisions on individual cases, overall
reports, legislative counsel, and review of proposed agency policies.·
The judicial branch enters the picture through Federal Court ipterpretation~
of statutes, regulations and contract provisions.
Although Congress and the judiciary play these fundamental roles, most
procurement policy is developed in the executive branch. Its responsibilities include
translating the basic policies and requirements established by the other two branches in.
to a body of rules and regulations, informing Congress about the effects of legislation
and recommending changes designed to make the process more effective, interpreting the
requirements in specific cases for contracts and others, and reporting on the results of
action taken.
* * *
FAR-REACHING EFFECTS -. As compared with the total domestic market for
commercial products, the Federal market is small. For example, the sale of food and
allied products to the Federal Government in a typical year represents only about 2 per-
cent of the industry's total shipments. At the same time, this market represents the
largest single concentration of buying power in the Nation. And it covers virtually
every segment of the U S economy.
* * *
TIN TAN -- A very popular Mexican comedian of the QO'S recently passed
away in Mexico. His name was German Valdez and he made millions laugh with his antics
as the original Pachuco or zoot suiter in vogue at that time. We mourn his passing.
* * *
VISITORS •• ViSiting my office from home thiS week were: Mr & Mrs t H
Warburton and their children, Pat and Bill with Jackie and Joe Golden, all of Alice;
Captain and Mrs WD Morton, III, formerly of Mission now living in San Antonio;
Mr and Mrs Charles A Rogers, Jr., of Weslaco; and Mr and Mrs Roger Acosta and their
children, Darren, Alyson and Andrea of Houston, formerly of Mission.
* * *
